
GENERAL FACULTIES COUNCIL

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS AND CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

MEETING MINUTES

Academic Programs and Curriculum Committee Meeting

December 7, 2021

VIRTUAL

IN ATTENDANCE:

Peter Choate CHAIR, GFC Academic Staff Member

Phil Warsaba VICE-CHAIR, Vice-Provost and AVP, Students

Brad Mahon Dean, Faculty of Continuing Education and Extension

Stephen Price Dean Representative

Shane Gannon Academic Staff Member - Faculty Curriculum Committee (Arts)

Jim Silovs Academic Staff Member - Faculty Curriculum Committee (Business and Communication
Studies)

Nadine Van Wyk Academic Staff Member - Faculty Curriculum Committee (Health, Community and
Education)

Melanie Rathburn Academic Staff Member - Faculty Curriculum Committee, Science and Technology)

David Ohreen Academic Staff Member - Faculty Curriculum Committee (Teaching & Learning)

Peter Houston Academic Staff Member - Faculty Curriculum Committee (University Library)

Gaye Warthe Chair of a Faculty Curriculum Committee

Spirit River Striped Wolf Student Representative

Resources

Nicole Cross Designate for University Registrar

Sheena Jensen RECORDING SECRETARY, Assistant University Secretary, GFC

NOT IN ATTENDANCE:

Razan Hamade Student Representative

P. Choate, Chair, called the meeting to order at 3:03pm and confirmed quorum.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Moved and seconded:

THAT the Agenda for the December 7, 2021 Academic Programs and Curriculum Committee meeting be

approved.

Motion carried

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES

Moved and seconded:

THAT the Minutes of the November 9, 2021 Academic Programs and Curriculum Committee meeting be

approved.

Motion carried
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Business Arising from the Minutes

There was no business arising from the minutes.

CURRICULUM

Major Program Change – Sport and Recreation Management

Moved and seconded:

THAT the Academic Programs and Curriculum Committee recommends to the General Faculties Council the

approval of the Major Program Change for Sport and Recreation Management.

Discussion:

● Overview of rationale for the major program change

● Acknowledgement of student input where a portion of students disagreed with the proposal

○ It was explained that this will be one of four majors in HPED without the biology requirement,

but there has been a small number of students in the past who have switched majors. Any issues

can be followed up on with individual students

○ This change increases the competitiveness of the program

● Explanation of the change to effective academic year that allows sufficient time to implement the

change

Motion carried

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION

Program Definitions Policy Review

The draft Program Definitions Policy revisions were provided for review and discussion. It was explained that

incorporating anything related to Work Integrated Learning is not ready yet for discussion with APCC, so the

revisions presented were related to incorporating updates for Honours Programs into the policy. It was requested

that APCC members identify other areas of the policy to address at a future meeting when everything can be

addressed together rather than separately for each area.

A discussion took place about the proposed revisions related to Honors Programs. This included identifying and

discussing issues with the use of the word “normally” and how it is applied within the policy, requirements for

Honours Programs for each of the Faculties, requirements as they relate to General Education, and an appeals

process. The discussions highlighted issues in these areas that need to be further addressed. It was agreed that

the Associate Dean’s will meet to examine the concerns raised and discuss how to make the Honours piece of the

policy work for all programs.

Draft Update: Required Component - Curriculum Change Impact Assessment

Changes to the Curriculum Change Impact Assessment were reviewed, clarifying the changes are intended to be

more procedural-based as opposed to policy-driven. Questions were responded to for additional clarification of

the changes. A discussion took place about how to address a curriculum change when a course is moved to a

block week course to ensure course objectives are still met, and whether it should be a major program change or

not. It was agreed that as long as it goes through the process to the Faculty Curriculum Committee to review that

objectives will still be met, members were comfortable with it being an “Editorial Change”.
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REPORTS

Committee Chair Report: Update on the Three-Credit Indigenous Component

The Chair provided an update on the status of establishing a GFC Academic Indenization Committee (AIC), which

prompted a discussion of the status of APCC’s recommendation on the Three-Credit Indigenization Component

that had been put on hold in November 2020 by the Executive Committee (EC). At that time, EC had discussed

that moving the recommendation forward would need to be considered in coordination with AIC’s mandate

(once established) and with other groups at the university.

Concerns were shared about the time that has passed since APCC’s recommendation was put on hold. Members

of APCC explained that Indigenous content comes through in curriculum submissions in their Faculty, but they

are not seeing if it is indicative of programs/course commitments throughout the University through APCC or

GFC. Some Faculties are making progress in this area, but some Faculties, such as Science and Technology, need

more assistance to address the Indigenization requirement. It was also indicated that by the time there is an

institutional decision, substantial program changes will be necessary because they may not be aligned with the

institution’s requirements.

It was acknowledged that it is difficult to know if APCC is approving content that meets the three credit

requirements as that is not well understood throughout the university. With the Chair’s most recent update that

Dr. Linda ManyGuns is working on the notion of trying to structure the AIC and work out its mandate, APCC

suggested referring this back to EC for an understanding of where this particular item is at and what APCC’s

mandate is. The Chair agreed that he will resurface this matter with GFC with the aim to bring updates and

refocusing around the issue back to APCC. Members discussed wording of a motion as a way to bring the matter

forward that indicates why it should be addressed now.

Moved and seconded:

THAT in light of an understanding that curriculum continues to be developed throughout the University to apply

Indigenous content in various programs, APCC would like to ask the Executive Committee to report back on

further steps necessary to continue the implementation of APCC’s recommendation on the Three-Credit

Indigenous Component, and to offer direction on an action plan, identification of resources, and appropriate

authority to continue to develop and implement:

● APCC Recommendation (November 10, 2020): THAT the APCC working group should take forward the
Indigenous Designation approach for courses to various stakeholders (including Indigenous Faculty and
students) across the institution for feedback.

Motion carried.

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION

The Faculty Council Approved Curriculum was received for information.

NEW BUSINESS

There was no new business.

ADJOURNMENT 4:51PM
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